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Genetic investigations were carried out with 50 phenotypically selected strains of Pseudomonas aeruginosa
from 18 patients attending an Australian cystic fibrosis (CF) center. The isolates were analyzed by restriction
fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE). Phylogenetic
analysis of the macrorestriction patterns showed rates of genetic similarity ranging from 76 to 100%; 24 (48%)
of the strains from 11 patients had greater than 90% similarity. A dominant strain emerged: 15 isolates from
seven patients had identical PFGE patterns, and 4 other isolates were very closely related. The 50 isolates were
grouped into 21 pulsotypes on the basis of visual delineation of a three-band difference. Ten of the 18 (56%)
patients were infected with clonal or subclonal strains. Sequence analysis of PCR products derived from the
mucA gene showed 20 mutations, with the number of mutations in individual isolates ranging from 1 to 4; 19
of these changes are reported here for the first time. Potentially functional changes were found in 22 (44%)
isolates. Eight changes (five transversions and three single base deletions) led to premature stop codons,
providing support for the presence of mucA mutations as one pathway to mucoidy. There was a trend toward
an association between the dominant strain and lack of potentially functional mucA mutations (P � 0.09 by the
�2 test) but no relationship between genotype and phenotype. This is the first study of genetic variation in P.
aeruginosa isolates from adult Australian CF patients. The findings highlight the need for further investiga-
tions on the transmissibility of P. aeruginosa in CF patients.

Chronic lung infection with Pseudomonas aeruginosa leading
to respiratory failure is the major cause of both morbidity and
mortality in patients with cystic fibrosis (CF) (6). Genetic anal-
yses by techniques such as restriction fragment length poly-
morphism (RFLP) analysis by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis
(PFGE) have indicated that most CF patients are colonized for
long periods with single clones or subclones of P. aeruginosa (4,
7, 9, 17, 21, 23), and the appearance of new unrelated strains
has often been associated with changes in antibiotic therapy
(3). It has been believed that P. aeruginosa is generally envi-
ronmentally acquired and that person-to-person spread occurs
only rarely (3, 5, 9, 11, 16, 20, 21, 23). However, recent reports
of the transmission of virulent multidrug-resistant mucoid
strains of P. aeruginosa in a large Australian pediatric CF clinic
(1) and two adult CF clinics in the United Kingdom (10, 13)
and the person-to-person spread of P. aeruginosa among holi-
day campers with CF in Germany (9) have raised concerns about
the effectiveness of standard infection control practices for P. ae-
ruginosa. Nonetheless, confirmation of substantial cross infection
with epidemic strains would be needed to support a policy of seg-
regation like the one already practiced for Burkholderia cepacia.

Associated with the chronic colonization of P. aeruginosa in
CF patients is a unique in vivo microbial adaptation process
that involves transformation of the nonmucoid phenotype to
the mucoid phenotype. Mucoidy contributes to the intractable

and eventually fatal infection, promoting persistence by inhib-
iting phagocytosis and penetration by antibiotics. Investiga-
tions with derivatives of laboratory strains such as PAO-1 in
vitro and in the mouse model have shown that frameshift or
nonsense mutations in the muc gene cluster (algU, mucA,
mucB, and mucD) of P. aeruginosa result in upregulation of the
expression of the algU gene (2). The resultant overproduction
of the exopolysaccharide alginate confers the mucoid pheno-
type. Evidence from in vitro studies suggests that the mucA
gene is the preferential site for muc mutations. There is little
information on the nature and frequency of mucA mutations in
clinical isolates, apart from one survey that found mucA mu-
tations in 84% of 55 mucoid strains from 53 CF patients but
none in nonmucoid isolates (2). Strains of P. aeruginosa vary
widely in the degree of mucoidy, but the relationship between
particular mucA mutations and the mucoid phenotype has not
been explored.

In the study described in this report, investigations were
carried out with 50 P. aeruginosa isolates from the sputa of 18
patients treated at the CF Centre, Royal Prince Alfred Hos-
pital, Sydney, Australia, between 2000 and 2001. The isolates
were examined by PFGE to determine inter- and intrapatient
variabilities, and direct sequence analysis of PCR products
derived from the mucA gene was carried out to identify
changes potentially leading to mucoidy. Associations between
phenotype, genotype, and mucA mutations were sought.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains.The 50 strains of P. aeruginosa investigated were isolated
from single sputum samples from 18 patients attending the CF clinic at the Royal
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Prince Alfred Hospital on 15 occasions between June 2000 and May 2001. All
phenotypically different strains from each patient except three nonmucoid strains
(two from patient 6 and one from patient 12) were tested. The number of isolates
from individual patients varied from one to four (mean, three). The group
comprised 11 males and 7 females whose ages ranged from 11 to 33 years
(median age, 23 years). The mean forced expiratory volume in 1 s for the group
was 55.78% predicted (standard deviation, 17.03% predicted). Patient demo-
graphics are presented in Table 1 . Nonmucoid strain P. aeruginosa PAO-1
(GenBank accession number U491151; kindly supplied by V. Krishnapillai, Mo-
nash University, Melbourne, Australia) served as the reference strain.

Media and growth conditions. Sputa were plated onto blood, MacConkey, and
cetrimide fucidin cephaloridine (CFC) agars (Oxoid, Melbourne, Australia) for
incubation at 37°C for 48 h. All P. aeruginosa isolates were identified by colony
morphology, mucoidy, pigment, growth on CFC agar, a positive oxidase test,
growth at 42°C on Mueller-Hinton agar (Becton Dickinson, Sydney, Australia),

and resistance to C390 (Rosco, Taastrup, Denmark; Dutec Diagnostics, Sydney,
Australia). Isolates showing equivocal results following these investigations were
tested with the API 20 NE system (bioMerieux Vitek Inc., Marcy-l’Etoile,
France). Provisional strain differentiation was made on the basis of colony size,
pigment (visual assessment), and degree of mucoidy (� to ���). Strains were
stored in Protect bacterial preservers (Technical Service Consultants Ltd., Hey-
wood, Lancashire, United Kingdom) at �70°C.

PFGE analysis. RFLP analysis and PFGE were carried out by using modifi-
cations of the procedures published by Grothues and Tummler (8) and Barth and
Pitt (1). Cells grown in nutrient broth were washed with PIV buffer (1 M NaC1,
10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.6]) and set into low-melting-point agarose (final concen-
tration, 1.6%; Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, Calif.) plugs. The plugs were
incubated overnight with lysis buffer (6 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.6], 1 M NaCI, 0.1 M
EDTA [pH 8.0], 0.2% sodium deoxycholate, 0.5% sodium lauryl sarcosine, 0.5%
Brij 58, 1 mg of lysozyme per ml) at 37°C in a shaking water bath and were then

TABLE 1. Patient demographics and genotypic characteristics of P. aeruginosa isolates from patients’ sputaa

Isolate Sex Age (yr) FEV1 (%
predicted)

Pulso-
type mucA mutations Effect of mutation

PAO-1 None
1A M 33 40 XXI A 3 G at 342b S
1B XXI A 3 G at 342, C 3 T at 351 S, stop codon at 351
2A F 23 69 IC A 3 G at 342 S
2B I A 3 G at 342 S
2C I A 3 G at 342, C 3 T at 500 S, Arg 3 Cys
2D ID A 3 G at 342, C 3 T at 500 S, Arg 3 Cys
3A M 22 61 XI A 3 G at 342, deletion of GCAGGT at 434 S, deletion of Glut � Val
4A M 20 50 VIA A 3 G at 342, T 3 G at 381, T 3 G at 198, T 3 C at 126 S, S, S, S
4B VI A 3 G at 342, T 3 G at 381, T 3 G at 198, T 3 C at 126 S, S, S, S
5A F 19 63 I A 3 G at 342 S
5B I A 3 G at 342 S
6A F 24 48 I A 3 G at 342 S
6B I A 3 G at 342 S
7A M 22 93 I A 3 G at 342 S
7B I A 3 G at 342 S
7C I A 3 G at 342 S
8A F 20 45 I A 3 G at 342, T 3 G at 198, T 3 G at 381 S, S, S
8B I A 3 G at 342, T 3 G at 198, A 3 G at 243, T 3 G at 381 S, S, S, S
8C I A 3 G at 342, deletion of G at 425 S, stop codon at 439
9A M 23 35 IB A 3 G at 342 S
9B II A 3 G at 342, deletion of GCAGGT at 434 S, deletion of Glut � Val
10A F 19 59 XV A 3 G at 342 S
10B XA A 3 G at 342 S
10C X A 3 G at 342, C 3 T at 349 S, stop codon
11A M 31 40 XX A 3 G at 342, deletion of G at 430 S, stop codon at 439
11B XVI A 3 G at 342, T 3 C at 133, C 3 T at 156, deletion of C at 205 S, S, S, stop codon
11C XVIII A 3 G at 342, C 3 T at 435 S, S, stop codon at 435
12A M 32 34 XIV A 3 G at 342 S
12B IV A 3 G at 342 S
13A M 21 62 VIII A 3 G at 342, T 3 C at 133, TC 3 GT at 381/2 S, S, silent at 381, stop codon at 382
13B VIII A 3 G at 342, T 3 C at 133, TC 3 GT at 381/2 S, S, silent at 381, stop codon at 382
13C VIII A 3 G at 342, T 3 C at 133, TC 3 GT at 381/2 S, S, silent at 381, stop codon at 382
14A M 21 40 V A 3 G at 342 S
14B VII A 3 G at 342, T 3 C at 376, deletion of G at 430 S, Leu 3 Pro, stop codon at 439
14C XVII A 3 G at 342, C 3 T at 358 S, Thr 3 Ile
14D III A 3 G at 342, T 3 C at 376, deletion of G at 430 S, Leu 3 Pro, stop codon at 439
15A M 24 73 IX A 3 G at 342, C 3 T at 340 S, stop codon at 340
15B IX A 3 G at 342, deletion of C at 364 S, stop codon at 439
15C IX A 3 G at 342, deletion of C at 364 S, stop codon at 439
15D XII A 3 G at 342 S
16A F 30 43 XIII A 3 G at 342 S
16B I A 3 G at 342, deletion of 24 bases 272 to 295 S, UK
16C IA A 3 G at 342, deletion of 24 bases 272 to 295 S, UK
17A M 32 64 I A 3 G at 342 S
17B I A 3 G at 342 S
17C VA A 3 G at 342, insertion of 24 bases at 279 S, UK
18A F 27 85 XIX A 3 G at 342 S
18B XIXA A 3 G at 342 S
18C XIX A 3 G at 342 S
18D XIX A 3 G at 342 S

a Abbreviations: M, male; F, female; FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 s; UK, unknown; S, silent.
b All isolates had an A 3 G change at nt 342 (silent mutation).
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incubated with 1 ml of proteolysis buffer (0.5 M EDTA [pH 8.0], 1% sodium
lauryl sarcosine, 1 mg of proteinase K per ml) overnight at 50°C in a shaking
water bath. The plugs were washed with 10 mM Tris–1 mM EDTA (TE; pH 8)
buffer containing 0.175 mg of phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride per ml and then four
times for 30 min each time with TE buffer alone. Genomic DNA was digested
with SpeI (MBI Fermentas, Vilnius, Lithuania), and macrorestriction fragments
were separated by PFGE on a CHEF-DR II apparatus (Bio-Rad Laboratories)
in a 1.2% agarose gel run in 0.5� Tris-borate-EDTA buffer at 14°C. Pulse-field
parameters were as follows: two linear ramps of 0.5 to 25 s for 20 h, followed by
30 to 60 s for 4 h at 6 V/cm. The MidRange 1 PFG marker (New England
Biolabs, Beverly, Mass.) and DNA from the PAO-1 reference strain were run on
every gel. The gels were stained with ethidium bromide, visualized in a transil-
luminator, and photographed. A TIFF image of each gel image was created and
entered into a database in Gelcompar II software (version 2.5; Applied Maths,
Sint-Martens-Latem, Belgium). Each image was normalized by using PAO-1.
The percent relatedness was calculated by use of the Dice coefficient, and the
unweighted pair group method with arithmetic averages was used for clustering
to produce a dendrogram with band optimization settings of 4% and a band
position tolerance of 1.5 to 2%. A visual analysis by the method of Tenover et al.
(25) was also performed. Strains with up to three band differences were consid-
ered closely related, strains with four to six band differences were considered
possibly related, and strains with greater than six band differences were consid-
ered unrelated. Results were based on at least two independent experiments.

Analysis of mucA mutations by sequence analysis of PCR products.Nucleic
acids were extracted from bacteria by standard protocols with phenol. PCR
performed with primers whose sequences have been published previously (12)
amplified the 623 bases of the mucA gene (2), according to our optimized
protocols (3.5 mM MgCl2, 0.25 �M primer, 250 �M deoxynucleoside triphos-
phates, and 50 ng of target per 25-�l reaction mixture). Cycling was carried out
for 40 cycles at an annealing temperature of 64°C.

Sequence analysis was performed by our published procedures (18, 19) with
pooled PCR products by using forward, reverse, and internal PCR primers. The
PCR products were purified by polyethylene glycol precipitation. Cycle sequenc-
ing reaction mixtures containing the PCR products were assembled by using the
Taq DyeDeoxy Terminator kit (ABI), and cycling was performed on a fast
thermal sequencer Corbett Research, Sydney, Australia). Excess terminators
were removed by phenol-chloroform extraction, the extension products were
precipitated, and the products were analyzed on an ABI 378A DNA sequencer.
The sequences were aligned with Clustal V software, available through Bionavi-
gator, by using P. aeruginosa PAO-1 as the reference strain. Associations be-
tween the RFLP and PFGE profiles and mucA mutations and between the
degree of mucoidy and mucA mutations were sought.

RESULTS

Phenotypic characteristics. On the basis of phenotypic char-
acteristics alone, 19 of the 20 patients were infected with mul-
tiple mucoid strains of P. aeruginosa.

PFGE analysis. PFGE analysis carried out with 50 isolates
from the 18 patients resulted in 16 to 23 bands. The dendro-
gram produced with Gelcompar II software (Fig. 1 ) showed
rates of genomic similarity ranging from 76 to 100%. Twenty-
four of the 50 (48%) isolates from 11 patients branched off
from node A and had greater than 90% similarity. Fifteen
identical isolates from seven patients (isolates 2B, C, 5A, B,
6A, B, 7A to 7C, 8A to 8C, 16B, 17A, and 17B) had the major
band pattern for this cluster. No other major clusters had
comparable percent similarities. The algorithmic analysis cor-
related well with the visual appraisal when the criteria of
Tenover et al. (25) were applied. Twenty-one pulsotypes were
identified: the pattern represented by the 15 identical isolates
served as the reference pattern and was designated pulsotype I.
Four isolates from three patients (isolates 2A, D, 9A, and 16C)
showed one to three band differences from this pattern and
were designated subtypes of pulsotype I. Taken together, these
19 isolates represented the dominant strain. An examination of
intrapatient relationships showed that 10 of the 18 (56%) pa-

tients carried clonal or subclonal strains; five of these patients
(patients 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8) carried strains belonging only to
pulsotype I or its subtypes. Eight patients (patients 9, 10, 11,
12, 14, 15, 16, and 17) carried strains of different pulsotypes.

Sequence analysis of mucA. Twenty mutations were identi-
fied among the 50 isolates, with the number in individual iso-
lates ranging from one to four (Table 1; Fig. 2 ). All contained
a silent A-to-G transition at nucleotide (nt) 342, while the next
most common change was a silent T-to-G mutation at nt 381
which affected seven isolates from three patients. Of five iso-
lates from four patients containing large-scale changes, two
contained a deletion of 24 bases at nt 272, two contained a
6-base deletion at nt 434, and one contained a 24-base inser-
tion at nt 279. Of eight changes that led to a stop codon, five
were transitions and three were single base deletions. Overall,
22 of the 50 (44%) isolates contained mucA mutations that
may have accounted for their conversion to mucoidy. It was not
possible to assess the relationship between the degree of mu-
coidy and any specific mucA mutations because of the large
number of different mucA mutations identified.

Relationships between PFGE pattern, mucA mutation, and
phenotype.Twelve of the 19 (63%) isolates belonging to pul-
sotype I or its subtypes (the dominant strain) shared the same
mucA mutation profile (only the silent mutation at nt 342,
which was common to all 59 isolates tested); in contrast, only
12 of the 31(39%) isolates of other pulsotypes exhibited this
mucA mutation pattern (P � 0.09 by the �2 test). Of the 19
isolates comprising the dominant strain, only 5 had potentially
functional mucA mutations, and only 1 of these had a change
that led to a stop codon. There was no evidence of an associ-
ation between the RFLP and PFGE pattern or specific mucA
mutations and the phenotype among the 30 isolates for which
detailed colony characteristics were available (data not shown).

DISCUSSION

This study provides the first published data on the genetic
relatedness of P. aeruginosa isolates from adult CF patients in
Australia. In agreement with other studies, there was substan-
tial diversity among the strains. Nonetheless, all belonged to
the same lineage on the basis of the 75% similarity cutoff
designated by Grothues and Tummler (8).

The widely held concept that most CF patients harbor the
same environmentally acquired strain of P. aeruginosa over
many years has been challenged by several recent reports of
cross infection [9, 10, 13; K. Armstrong, G. Nixon, and J. Car-
lin, Pediatr. Pulmonol. 20(Suppl. 20):A393, 2000]. Nonethe-
less, the transmissibility of P. aeruginosa isolates between CF
patients remains a contentious issue. The finding that more
than one-third of the patients in the study were infected with
the same strain and that another patient harbored a closely
related strain supports the circulation of a transmissible strain
in this center. Interestingly, two patients in this group also
harbored an unrelated strain(s), raising the possibility that
these two patients had been superinfected by the dominant
strain. There had been no coincident outpatient or inpatient
visits for the patients infected with the same strain, and there
had been no known social contacts between the patients over
the previous 3 years. However, as all patients evaluated in the
study were chronically infected with P. aeruginosa, the possi-
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FIG. 1. Dendrogram of P. aeruginosa isolates showing percent similarities of patterns and the pulsotypes of the individual isolates.
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bility of transmission through interactions prior to this epoch
cannot be excluded. Investigations are under way to determine
the overall prevalence of this dominant strain both in patients
from this CF center and in the environment as a first step in
differentiating among person-to-person transmission, acquisi-
tion from a common source (including a nosocomial source),
and independent acquisition of common environmental
strains.

As expected, almost all of the patients evaluated in the study
were colonized with multiple strains of P. aeruginosa, deter-
mined on the basis of phenotypic characteristics, and just over
one-half of the patients were infected with the same clone or
minor variants of it. The results of recent investigations have
suggested that this phenotypic variability reflects the ability of
this organism to adapt and survive in the face of host immune
mechanisms, the extensive use of antibiotic therapy, and the
heterogeneity of the deteriorating lungs of CF patients (22,
24). Evidence has emerged indicating that these adaptations
promote the selection of hypermutable or mutator strains that
may be characterized by alterations in the DNA repair and
error avoidance genes (14, 15). The randomly amplified poly-
morphic DNA patterns of the mutators were shown to be
patient specific. This indicates that it is unlikely that our dom-
inant strain is a mutator, although further investigations will be
needed for confirmation. This study has confirmed a lack of a
relationship between phenotype and genotype.

This study has extended the investigation of Boucher and
colleagues (2), which provided the first data on the prevalence
and nature of mucA mutations in clinical isolates of P. aerugi-
nosa. Whereas the study of Boucher et al. (2) mainly docu-
mented mucA mutations in single isolates from individual pa-
tients, the present survey has focused on multiple isolates. As
in the previous study, most mutations were located within the
third quarter of the mucA gene, and many involved frameshifts
arising from single base deletions or C-to-T mutations result-
ing in premature stop codons. Interestingly, the specific
changes in our isolates were markedly different; the deletion of
a G residue at nt 430, which affected the homopolymeric
stretch of five G residues between positions 425 and 430, the
most common mutation in the previous study, was present in
only four isolates from three of our patients. Conversely, the
A-to-G transition at nt 342, present in all of our isolates, was
not reported previously. Our findings support the theory of
Boucher et al. (2) that mucA mutations deregulating alginate
production provide one pathway to mucoidy. Nonetheless, it
was noteworthy that the overall percentage of potentially bio-
logically significant mucA mutations in this study (44%) was
markedly lower than that (84%) reported previously (2),
indicating that pathways to mucoidy vary geographically.
Further studies will be needed to investigate alternative path-
ways to mucoidy, including mutations in other genes within the
mucABCD complex (2), posttranslational modification, or an
unrelated mechanism such as exposure to oxygen radicals (12).
The mechanisms underpinning the considerable variation in
the amount of alginate produced by individual strains of P.
aeruginosa remain obscure. This study provided no evidence of
any association between specific mucA mutations and the de-
gree of mucoidy, but much larger studies will be needed for
confirmation of this result. This is the first study relating RFLP
and PFGE patterns to mucA mutations. It seems that mucA

serves as a marker of genetic instability that is not reflected by
the RFLP and PFGE patterns. The most interesting finding
was a trend toward an association between the dominant strain
and a lack of functional mucA mutations that may well become
significant in studies with larger numbers of patients. It seems
that the dominant strain predominantly uses strategies other
than mucA mutations for conversion to mucoidy. It may also
have properties for enhanced survival or transmission.

Effective infection control programs are based on knowledge
of the organisms and how they are spread. The molecular
techniques used in this study facilitate tracking of strains within
communities of CF patients and can help monitor the emer-
gence of virulent strains within individuals. The role of bacte-
rial molecular typing as an integral part of CF infection control
programs warrants further investigation.
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